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1 M oun 3 7 i on Lehman Horse Show To Offer Many Thrills For The Spectators : Rotary Student Explores Glacier

: : .

#There just has to be a ‘Day in|lady by name of Linda Brague of In New Zealand, Other Sights

ne June’, what is so rare as! There Orange was one I met the other : =

Mos. fiwas such a day on my dog-walk day. She is “doing summer work (Continued From Last Week) learn a lot from his Kiwi cousin.
will over the cross road. My hearing im- among the patients and ‘her personal October, On Wednesday I worked Let me tell you, not every nation

acl pairment seemel inconsequential interest in the patients is refreshing. at the Hawks Bay Show, like the |in the world wants American aid,

“when I heard fifty thousand bees I introduced her to some of the | Bloomsburg Fair, only bigger 1|hel nvthing but friendship. Our

“a-humming. I scanned the blue. and people who have hobbies tc keep E.. yy on” 2 i 27, PAYLINE thas oy
pace > . ; : : had a real riot chasing those wooly | way of life is not the ambition of
ah the woodlot for a swarm. There them busy. Mrs. Pearne, for in- tires around. 1 saw a polo] every housh there i rs

A ; . > ss | creatu p everyone, thoug e is a very

Wil- iwas no swarm. The sound quivered stance, has a bag of knitting on [‘miatch there afd learned the finer) strong  plo-American feeling as far

NJ ‘in the air above the uncut field. | the needles just about all the time. ” Ba t £ adi d hear £ 4 ffai ; i I 2 Ty

| {There was the perfume from a Linda admired the yellow square F pon yo gr IE an Shearing: as worl aman Eo Is Tea’y

¢ i thousand blossoms of some sweet she was knitting as part of an Af- | 8 2068p. Next Friday Pm going out beautiful here, with the Tasman

noton an ang in Dl wate dr. SE orn he te old (wid shoo! buyer throigh "the [sen ox your right and the Sotshen
| Yer i Lgrass had been cut there was the Adams she was delighted with the | warehouses in Napier. It is really Alps on the left. There are vast

ge ¥scent of gpew-mown hay which has painting he was doing, Also crayon starting to get warm now, 80 de- native lush rain forests here which

after been Meted by perfumes. But work with an irregular curve. He | grees, bt ‘the sea breeze makes it slope up to the foot of the Alps.

mea this was the real stuffof the field. | does enjoy doing these things in ice all day. The ocean 1s Not Very The glacier is really something to

pent | To get such a combination of Day- | a creative sort of way. Many designs Warh yet, You'll see: what] Mean see. It's the only glacier in the

Ted 4 in-June-ness like that it had to be he does not know just how they are by paradise when you scetheslides, yorid which exists into a semi-tropi-

his | uncomfortably humid, to convey going to turn out when he begins | rh send them as soon as I send ;;] region. A lot of the country

oir |both scent and sound. And how | drawing them. Linda is full of | your gifts. side down here is as you would

{ natural to see the daisies bright as friendly enthusiasm for her summer | It is Friday 4:30 now and I'm have imagined it, with gold miners
} 4 if they were smiling. When have | work. | | tired. Just got back from Track panning. There are quite a few

gris i 2 there been so many? Ever make | There is an employee in therapy practice. I've been doing 57 and little old one structure towns down
Tot § laisy chains ? Ever pick them by the who fascinates me. He has on arti- 5'8 consistently lately and the here with maybe a family or two,
py f farm loads and cram them into big ficial “hook” for a right hand. I've | Coach wants me to go to Palmers- which at one time neared the pop-

I k good pickle jars to sit along the ceen pictures of them in magazines | ton-North in 2 weeks on competi- ulation of Wellington. 1 got some
with | | edge of the church platform for but hire ois 2 mon actually trinity. | tion in the North Island Champion- really beautiful pictures in the Marl-

. & Childrens Day. | ulating those two hooks to do mar- | ships. I have about three more borough Sounds as we came into
ne | © Not any more they don't! lvelout activities. He comtrols the | weeks of school then off for the Picton.

Jan i More On Ducks | movement with the shrugging of } | trip to the South Island. January 5, 1967 — Taradale —

LE Don’t want to overdo publicity on his opposite shoulder which pulls| **# Te ’ HR, | I have noticed one thing among Moved to home of Mr. and Mrs.

or f 1Ty|Ingaeons ad down in- | MUSTANG RACES . . . You'll find noon, starting at 2, when the west- [in the Mustang Races, a 220 yard | awards plus a percentage of the en- fya since I've been here, T. Page — Taradale.

ome EE hondod of course by Mrs. Dudh Tigi ome oun, _. |fun and excitement on the Lehman ern races and time events take sprint for western and quarter try fees. Sunday afternoon show will | and that is the New Zealander Sorry I've been. a little lax the
's in V : oo ya I like his spirit of determination | forse Show grounds Sunday after- | place. Shown here are contestants | horses, where the winner earn cash | run from 2 to 9 p.m. - 9 p.m. Horse young person is a complacent crea- Jast couple weeks in the corres-
Sn © waddle across our back yard and to use this applia \ ee RT 2 SOCEE TR ReSe STLT ” ah 3 ture. They want comfor no ACY Yovag viner's trite the Hod di 1 giey ppliance to be helpful - —— Show Queen crowning ceremony. Y t but t pondence department, but I have

hose | into the hedge and jungle. We think | to the work of the therapy room. | Biarla ___ fame or anything more. I've found heen holding down a job picking

ster i they were headed for the culvert! There is a new Day Care customer | HARVEY S iAKE L 1 N H that is where we differ. most. Also, apricots. It is d way k
"hel. 2 leading eventually to NormanLewis’ | who had inquired about me but | | €ga otice— | the true Kiwi can’t swallow the tepttontes a oo an
Jorge pi pond. It would be, as Cathy judged, we have not vet met at this writing.| | ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Limey who comes out here and else 72 workifia NOW. oA bh
lelen . a sensible method of getting across ‘She is a Mrs. Shulman of West Pitts- | American Legion "Harveys Lake met iat Caseys Hill who is post president of Kingston- Sealed bid pr sols are solicited | thinks he owns the place. The N. 5 i OK. ; vith : Dv 2

rton. a the road to make for the other ton who was a great friend of the | American Legion Post 967 of Har- { Top Inn with president Mildred Bo-' Forty-Fort Lions Club and past zone ! b Se Li re School Dis. |Z. is very insular in his outlook el rE i hi otary ” 5.4

Bene ] pond. They are too young to fly, late Mrs. Thomas Stephens former- vey Lake met at Caseys Hill Top | zek presiding. Next meeting will chairman. Officers installed included y the h A rs ae . t the But all in all they are great people Fea id - ge on Se yey

and it: and if they ventured the highway ly of Carverton. And it was through [nn Warden Place, with Com. | be held on September 12th at Donald Kitchen, President, Rowland triet,; Le math ennaY Fig i and I love every one of them ture g Xu ig el Lie tempera

Mrs. . surface it might be the end of being a former neighbor of Mrs. SnAuy Carl Carey prodding Elec. Burkes at Sunset. Election of of- Ritts, 1st Vice-President, Francis | 27 Heatiniff Plant ah a on D b 18th. Fr / See isa 75 and 80 de-

atri- | them. We phoned Norman and have Stephens that I became a friend of tion of officers was held. Elected |ficers was held for the 1967-1968 Smith, 2nl Vive-President, Charles ine exigung Lelimen Elementary Gl SL] % 5 “lane. Josely freesae fie but there}
Dr. { watched to see ifthey did come out Mrs. Shulman whom I do hope to for the 1967 - 1 968 term aE. Com- |term. Elected were: President, | Saamer, 3rd Vice-President, Charles School ‘zt Lehman, Luzerne Conny, Ye ik Island e po RA $0 Lis Yes] pleasant,

and © on his nd. These Lewis-Gilbert meet up there soon. lander ‘Arthur Gosart:. First Vite Eleanor Daughtery; First Vice Pres- Gordon, Secretary, Walbridge Lein- | Pennsylvania, ; ? ! ie L wil tol you whete I atu, Ldidrot iASo
Ken- ducks art of interest to both of That Day Care Center is a busy Tadley Joseph Rravitz: Second | ident, Marie Cappellini; Second Vice | thall, rTeasurer, Al Wendell, Fin- | Bidding documents Jor the ‘work: then onto detalls. After Mesh and |1 did not get any, really. Onlysatis

bert. § us. Later they showed up on his function in our County Home. i : : ie Tischer: President,” Bett Jane Casterline; ancial Secreta Wilfred Ide, Lion May be examined without charge | I loft dhe Youth Hostel in Grey. jon remarks fromimy teachers
ober 1 Vice Commander, Francis Fisher ry, 5 2 e : ’ ;
am | pond but took off through the woods L : 3 ; : ya 31 ; lov \ | .- Thr "lat the offices of Roushey, Smith & | mouth, real nice place for over- This sixth form where the last term
rner, 3 . emg Distance Call Service Officer, Calvin Strohl: Fi- Secretary, Shirley ‘Strohl; Treasurer, | Tomer, Director, one year,  C. -Wes- | = > : Falht with, shotwers : 13 : : an

Den- ~ when sgagted. / | Wouldn't it be nice if the lon: toot T : Tain. Frances Yankoski; Historian, Mil- | ley Boyle and Malcalm Nelson, di-| Miller, Engineers and Architects, 189 night with showers, cooking facili- is completely reserved for individual
bie g nance Officer, Tom Casey; Chaplain, : : : .| ties and all, we started hitch study and St iVersity

and Valley Crest | distance phone wires were also Arthur Engler: Historian Arthur | dred Bozek; Chaplain, Mary Engler; | rector, two years, Carl Schreiner | Market Street, Kingston, Pennsyl 478 al, ivestarie Itching y an ate University exams.

ain { Some of the New employees at' ctrung all the wav to Central Congo I Wagner; Sergesnt-At-Arms Isem Sergeant-At-Arms, Laura Carey. | and Edgar Hughes. | vania, and may be obtained at this hoping to make it to the foot of Thus, T wasnot graded, but will

svely ~ Valley Crest are of interest. A young hy the time Dottie gets back there! | Pennington; Adjutant x Carl Carey, | Plans are also being made for a| Curtis Swanson, James Rees,| location by bidders upon placing the Haast Pass. It started to rain | be this coming term. 5 feel that

- SESEens B0v! Wouldn't the Commonwealth Sy. : 5 "| carnival to be held at the Veterans | David Klingerman and Tom Morgan, (of a deposit of $5.00 per set. De- Lit gayoe 0 inches per year i have gained something scholas-

sited | Telephone Company make some The next meeting will be held on’, Hospital on July 27th rain date | drove to Canada to visit Expo 67. | posits shall be payable 2Bushed: =~ W owwho Dicked us | tically -and look forward to this

on | monevoff of us then! | Sept. 5th. at Caseys. Note; this | August rd, Donations are being | The, boys renied a “Camp Trailer” Smith & Milles, 350 wi ; Ye ry i) : e a the / or ths {your| Well it was nice to hear Dottie’s correspondent thanks all the mem. | made for this carnival. | to make the trip. From there they fundable to’ contractors who bid, Ly pen i yoehent, ¥ Ih him. 4 (To Be Continued) {
er 1 | voice from all the way from Green- hers of the Post for all the news| Refreshments were served after expected to make a tour of the New upon return of biddingdocuments 2 2zons rsh worker and his |Em ——
and { | castle Indiana where she was ai-| they have given me this past| meeting. Present were: Mildred England States. They will be gone in good condition within 10 days oy i B cripple, but he insisted |

Lon 1 tending the annual missionary con- Witte.” Have a good summer | Bozek, Eleanor Daughtery, Mary | for about two weeks. after the opening of bids. ! rr y fine people). This was Satur- |
i Metered Bulk or | ference last week. Having a profit- | rentlement! "4 Engler, Frances Yankoski, Frances| Tim Brown and Kent Jones are Bids will be accepted at the office | ay morning and now itis 11:35 on | -

'ohn- i able time hearing and talking and | = American Legion Auxiliary 967 of | Desidero, “Becky” Casterline, Ann representing Lake-Lehman at the | of the Secretary of the School Dis- | Sunday AM., we are right at the | -

hicks i Bottled Gas sceing. eaTE XHaly©bfOl Crake, Fern Smith, Florence Osko,|Lealers Rotary Camp at Camp | trict at the’ Lehman Elementary foot of Franz Josef Glacier on the :

mers, 4 i The Rod That Budded !out of it next spring after the puss- Virgina Sorber, Erna Sorber, Laura; Brooklyn. This is the third year for | School Building, Lehman, Pennsyl- west coast of the South Island so :
§ LP - Gas Motor Fuel There's a story about Aaron's rod ies have come and gone. I recom- Carey, Rosemary Engle, Marie Cap-| this camp which is sponsored: by | vania, up to 3:00 P.M., on July 11, you can find us on the map, we | =

i and Carburetion ! that budded. It's in the Bible and mend willow poles for beans et pellini, Shirley Strohl, Ethel Engle- | the Rotary Clubs District 741. Boys | 1967. Bids will be publicly opened,| have had a good trip so far. They :

0 i : is to show how God validates Him- | cetera. The pole may grow even man, Nell Casey, Guest of Honor; are given a chance to “lead” every | read aloud, and tabulated at a| May Dot do everything as fast or :
Equipment self to the children of men. | faster than thw et cetera! Donna Mae Post, and Donna's | phase of activity, participate in| meeting of the School Board at| 2S big as we do, but they enjoy :

C 1 I d Maybe our: budding rod is no A Down Town Wedding mother; Mrs. Post. Farewell Ladies sports and camp contests glee clubs, | the same Building at 8:00 P.M.| a full life, and I think a Yank could x

i omplete line of mogers miracle, looking at it some ways. | We all wanted to attend Carol until September! | band : vocational ~seminors with | the same day. | tions on bid aiTh ERT z

S. | GAS APPLIANCES | For is happens any time you stick  Sutton’s wedding. It was last Satur- Officers for the coming yeariperel Botarians, ond Te Avmed Se Each bid must be accompanied | The Owner Sears the right to
~ of a willow whip into the ground. I day at 11:00 at St. Stephens Church. elected at the recent meeting of 1108 progegens will also be explained. Loy 2 Bid Bond-of Certified (or| reject sny or oll bids g -

ents ] —Space Heating— | wanted a bean pole near the house The place of the wedding and thos the American Legion Post and Aux- | Jools Are Stolen | bank cashiers) check ble tol El 3 Z
» A * ; ; icinaty ! : John. Sperratore, who owns a | payable lo eanor Humphrey, Secretary |

East 3 to see if I could grow Kentucky participating seemed to us most fit- ary, 967, of Harveys Lake. Both| o , © | the Lake-Lehman School District in | Lake-Lehman School District 2
Sophy i Contractors— | Wonders without their being eaten 'ting. For Carol had studied organ | the Post and the Auxiliary held Tigi cottage, located above Har- lite amount. stated in. He specifica, Ci REERRE 2

; Salamand S i | off by The Little People round with Clifford Balshaw and had serv- their meeting at Caseys Hill Top Inn, veys Lake ,in Lehman Twp., dis- iakan fot mr aran) :

sscof 2 > : er oervice | about. So Catherine gave me a vole | ed as his assistant for some time. Officers elected for the Post vere: covered that tools worth Pr Br Abe Finkel i i ?
reday ¥ “Gas Service Anywhere” she had pruned off the pussy willow , She sang in the alto sections of Commander, Arthur Gosart, First mately $150 were stolen from his . : siein z

ang i ® : tree. Makes a tall bean pole. Now | St. Stephens choir and of the Wyom- Commander, Joseph Kravitz, Second siting, Spenetore, recently pur p 1 B L I (H Optometrist IMAGINE the sweetness of :
uae i or Service Call it has leaved out before the beans ing Valley Oratorio chorus for a Commander, Francis Fisher, Service| chased the gottage and was doing | 466 BENNETT STREET sun-ripened oranges, the 3

, has i 674.4781 | have more than sprouted! Looks |number of years. We thought it was Officer, Calvin Strohl, Finance Of- Sone, Yemodsling wor: oa the Luzerne, P refreshing tang of lemons :
: : : mid |'mice. ond if we ‘decided we didn’ | the understandable and beautiful | ficer, Tom Casey, Chaplain, Arthur | structure. A Chester resident, he dis- | S A L E y rR. and men the Jusdious

Then g me orial Hwy., Dallas— | want a pussy willow tree that near thing for Burke Rivers to perform | in BistovianAtdnng fsem |aT pn he be i 5d y | Formerly at 72 Main Street i
: ; : { ceremony in the church and for Pennington and Adjutant, Corlynsgcotisge waturday, Helice are | Jul 8-11o clock AM. {| i i i

t this EET| the house we can trim the daylights | Cli Car | investigating. | Y sy. joy all this, naturally, in
Take | Clifford Balshaw to be at the organ. “Larey. { g Di | = fanny Farmer's fresh

¢ | The congregation seemed to be: “Officers elected for the Auxiliary | 3 Lorraine Hosey |4 Real Estate consisting of 1% Ri EYES EXAMINED FRUIT SLICES, Box, $1.00
4 | ab 2 ra ¥ | Lorraine Hosey, 19, of 212 Lake-! | 5 : :and a | about equally divided between the | were: President, Eleanor Daugherty, | id n : ; sores of land. Tive room WH Q Fk ea

both friends and relatives of Timothy | Vice-President, Marie Cappellini, | 2 Ds sustained cuts and ! ; iH c . GLASSES FITTED

and 3 Swanson, the groom, and Carol Sut- | Second Vive-President, “Becky”| oh 2 5 e oend ang, face Sat- § dwelling. Cinder block gar- CONTACT LENSES Waendse panini besh
town ton the bride. | Casterline, Secretary. Shirly Strohl, | U7 ay, mg t > on id light truck age & workshop. Also house- §|

allas. Bg A lot of Back Mountain people Treasurer, Frances Yankowski, His- | gd rol od over Several times hi 1d ds. 1954 Ch let | buy "#2
RE were there. The Balshaw family, | torian, Millie Bozek, Chaplain, Mary | > the Harveys Toke Highw ay near 0 goodas, evrole : 7

feted | 1 Rev. and Mxx Rillarella, the Swan- | Engler and Sergeant-At-Arms, Lau- ie the Yokefren. Miss Station Wagon. Shaw-Du- | py :
night 4 son families, Mr. and Mrs. Nielson, |r Carye. ; Hg164 To neJ all-Tractor & implements, oesah 3 gy :

i Mrs. George Sutton and Mrs. Betty | Mildred Bozek and five members hicl ot of it 1 th ! t bil ts i :

Yallas 3 Scureman from Carverton. At the | of the Auxiliary, attended the Bi- Ve Joo bi i 2 oo. Sl] some au tomoD)'e bonis In» | BR. lL BERGER
iin # table" where sat’ at the reception | County Council in Swoyersville last rs ie Tr 5% TE d © cluding a lot of model - A § OPTOMETRIST

merch 5 were Mrs. Traver and daughter from | week. On July 26th the Auxiliary| WKEg ah ap lan gan Ford t: t t the resi- f! ” Ba D R U G ST 0 R E
fu fi jr iy i | its top. The girl was taken to the ord parts, etc. a © res 27 Machel Ave. Dallas
De B Reggles. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis. | Will hold a Carnival at the Veterans op, Ble 1 ctor M. Saidman for d f the late L Phone 674-4921 SHAVERTOWN
Jay i (I almost didn’t recognie Mrs. Davis | Hospital. . i o : Y a i? a 5, ence ot the late Lamon one Sat

3 fol- % as the former Kathy Burkel whom | Lions Club Dance aie HR ,a i © (Pete) Harmon, Hunlock ————— 7 a
atrice o I knew in Pittston.) And Catherine] The Harveys Lae Lions Club was listed p iy e hier contiaon Creek, R.D. #2. Turn North

'Flor- a Lashford from Huntsville. And of installed officers at a dinner dance = oo 2% “&% | 11
Myra & course there were the Suttons all | held Saturday night at WaHoo Inn. | . off Route at Hunlock ]

irene i but Sue who was out in California; | Joseph G. Schappert was publicity David Thomas Mathers Creek Post Office, follow to KEVERY

Hos- i Phyllis and her hsband Willard

|

chairman for the event. Installing! Mr. and Mrs. David Mathers of

§

third hard top road on right

fone td | Piatt, and Dora with her husband | the officers, who will serve the |Staub Road, Trucksville, became the : 1 91 aq )

8 a ERR William Kitchen. | 1967-68 term was Stuart E. Swan, parents of a six pound son, David approximately panes >N
TE J = TYE Thomas, June 23rd at Nesbitt Mem- | (known as swamp road). §| WV
a T™ ; orial Hospital. Mrs. Mathers is the |

i former Betty June Bottoms of Lu- | ALBERT BROYAN,

% ; zerne. Mr. Mathers is employed at| Auctioneer, /

5 { Rover Foundary.

- i 2 The couple celebrated their 19th Nescopeck, Pa.
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~Clean
to burn hotter...
Gulf Solar Heat”

BR Every drop of Gulf Solar Heat® heating oll Is
hydrogen-cleaned. This “scrubbing” process
makes it the cleanest, hottest burning home
heating oil you can buy. Enjoy complete com-
fort with this dependable fuel. Call us today.

SOLAR HEAT
heating oil

Charles H. Long
SWEET VALLEY

L aT1221L

Congratulations

and Success

to the

23rd Annual

LEHMAN VOLUNTEER

FIRE COMPANY

HORSE SHOW

LUZERNE MOTOR CO.

Dallas - Luzerne Highway   

 
wedding anniversary on June 19th. |
 

 

 |

BREAKFAST

ot--- The TON HOUSE
behind Atlantic Station

Center of Dallas —

Before You Go To The HORSE SHOW on

THE 4th of JULY I 1 |

|

 

SUCCESS TO THE LEHMAN VOLUNTEER

FIRE COMPANY HORSE SHOW !
    ® VARIETY OF MENU

® FRESH FOODS
® HOMEMADE SOUPS DAILY
® HOMEMADE MUFFINS
® SPECIAL SUNDAY TREATS!
® TAKE-OUTS
® QUICK SERVICE

   
at the *

HORSE   ® OPEN 6 A.M, UNTIL 10 P.M. — 7 DAYS A WEEK ® FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

 

SURE MONRE a

STARTS

HERE!

BIRTH'S
Cervicenter

‘y”? ——

A.A.A. Open 24 Hours S&H

Success To Lehman

SHOW.

  


